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PlatCore Achieves ServiceNow Technology Partner Silver Tier Status  

 

(Denver, CO)- PlatCore, the leading Learning Management System built in 
ServiceNow, announced today it has achieved Silver Tier status in the ServiceNow 
Technology Partner Program. PlatCore joins exclusive Silver Tier ISV partners that 
have met the customer adoption requirements for a Now® Certified application in the 
ServiceNow Store. PlatCore serves clients in agriculture, government, banking & 
finance, food & beverage, healthcare, manufacturing, and technology. 

PlatCore LMS features a modern, user-friendly learner interface, powerful administrator 
controls, real-time data and the world-class reporting and security of ServiceNow. 
PlatCore customers have found an unparalleled ease of use as well as massive cost 
savings and process efficiencies as compared to homegrown or external/3rd party LMS. 
For ServiceNow HR customers, PlatCore LMS enables HR to deliver native training and 
workforce compliance as part of the onboarding workflow. 

Novelis, a PlatCore customer, has seen exponential cost savings. Within just one week, 
the world’s largest aluminum recycler had a modern LMS that was supporting 1,279 
users in 31 locations, 10 countries and 4 continents. According to Stephanie Padilla, 
Training Process Owner with Novelis R & D, "Now, the data we need is at our fingertips 
immediately, where it used to take hours or month of combing through emails and paper 
files. And when audit time comes, it's as easy as point, click and print."  

Read more in Modernizing an LMS to Save Lives (Really!) 

"The PlatCore LMS has rapidly addressed a high impact use case for ServiceNow 
customers," said Avanish Sahai, Global Vice President ISV, Industry and Technology 
Alliances at ServiceNow. "We are excited to welcome them to the Silver Tier partner 
status and expect this rising venture to continue to offer great value to our customer 
base." 
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Says PlatCore CEO Jon Becker, "Achieving Silver partner status is an exciting step for 
our team. It reaffirms that we are building an innovative product that complements 
ServiceNow and solves an important problem for our clients.” 
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About PlatCore 

PlatCore is a leading provider of Learning Management Solutions for today’s regulatory 
environments. PlatCore utilizes the powerful Now Platform to enable customers to 
easily automate, manage and track employee training. The PlatCore LMS is certified by 
ServiceNow for Now Platform security, compatibility, and performance.   

For more information, visit www.platcore.com or email sales@platcore.com. 

 


